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Abstract 

The Fibonacci Sequence is a sequence of numbers that has been observed greatly in nature. One aspect of the
Fibonacci Sequence and nature that has been studied minimally is with fruits. Thus, the research question that
guided this study is: what trends can be seenintherelationshipbetweenthenumbersoftheFibonacciSequence
withoutanymanipulationandnumericalvaluesincludingthenumberofseedsandthenumberofcarpelspresentin
RutaceaeandRosaceaefruits?Thegoalofthisstudywastoexaminehowmuchofarelationshipthereisbetween
theFibonaccinumbersandfruits.Themethodofdescriptiveresearchwasusedtodescribethenaturallyoccurring
phenomenon.Thenumberofseedsandthenumberofcarpelsfrom140fruitswererecorded;therewere7typesof
fruits from each of the two fruit families and 10 pieces of each fruit. The data was then analyzed to find the
percentage of numbers that were Fibonacci numbers. The major conclusionisthatFibonaccinumberstendtobe
morepresentinthenumberofseedsandcarpelsofRosaceaefruitswhencomparedtoRutaceaefruits. 
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1.

Introduction 

Leonardo Bigollo Pisano, also known as
Fibonacci, was amathematicianduringthelate12th
and early 13th centuries. His most famous work
includes his book, Liber Abaci, which translates to
the Book of Calculation. In this book, Fibonacci
discusses the answer to a theoretical math question
thathecreated(Gies,2021).Thetheoreticalsituation
reads, “[a] certain man had one pair of rabbits
together in a certain enclosedplace,andonewishes
to know how many arecreatedfromthepairinone
year when itisthenatureoftheminasinglemonth
to bear another pair, and in thesecondmonththose
borntobearalso”(Sigler,2003).Hissolutiontothis

questionwasthesequenceofnumbersnowknownas
the Fibonacci Sequence. This sequenceisrecursive,
and a term of the sequence is found by adding the
two previous terms. It follows the pattern
0,1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21andcontinuesinfinitely. 
The applications oftheFibonacciSequencehave
been discovered in a wide variety offieldswiththe
most prominentbeinginnature.Oneexampleofthe
sequence in nature is thatthenumberofpetalsona
flower tends to be a number of the Fibonacci
Sequence. Sudipta Sinha (2017), from the
DepartmentofMathematicsatBurdwanRajCollege,
finds that lilies and irises have 3 petals while
delphiniumshave8petals.Bothofthesenumbersare
Fibonaccinumbers.Thesequenceisalsofoundinthe
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number of spirals in pinecones and even in the
lengthsofthebonesinthehumanfinger. 
One application of the Fibonacci Sequence that
hasnotbeenstudiedtotheextentthatithasinother
fields is in fruits. There has been someevidenceof
the Fibonacci numbers in fruits, but the research is
very limited and broad. Some of the surface level
evidence includes the fact that apples have five
sections which is a Fibonacci number and bananas
havethreesectionswhichisalsoaFibonaccinumber
(Allen, 2018). Asidefromthisbasicevidenceofthe
FibonacciSequenceinfruitsthereareafewscholarly
studies that expand upon these ideas. Dr. Grzegorz
Skorny and Jakub Śledziowski (2015) from the
UniversityofTechnologyandEconomicsinSzczecin
conducted research on the presence of Fibonacci
numbers in the symmetry of selected fruits. They
used“[t]hemethodofvisualandtheoreticalanalysis”
tocompletetheirresearchandcametotheconclusion
that “Fibonacci numbersinbotanyareinterpretedin
fruitcross-sectionsofvariousfruits”andthatinsome
fruits the multiples of Fibonacci numbers can be
observed.Theyultimatelydidfindsomeevidenceof
the Fibonacci numbers in fruits however their
research is verybroadsincetheydonotexplainany
connections or trends. They also focus on random
fruits and the multiples of Fibonacci numbers as
opposed to the original numbers of the sequence.
Thisdoesnotmaketheirresearchanylessaccurateor
reliable since they didfindevidenceofthenumbers
in a broader sense. Other researchers have looked
more in depth into this topic by focusing on one
specific fruit. For instance, bothJudithlynneCarson
and Paul C. Erken examined the phyllotaxy of the
pineapplefruitandplant.Ekern(1968),inhisarticle
fortheBotanicalGazettepublishedbytheUniversity
of Chicago press,discoveredthatthe“ratiobetween
the number of turns about the plant axis and the
number of leaves between two leavessuperimposed
inthevertical”inpineappleplantswerevaluesofthe
Fibonacci Sequence. Specifically, he found that
CayennePineappleshaveaphyllotaxyof13/34;both
of these numbers are Fibonacci numbers. His
research proves that differentvarietiesofpineapples
have phyllotaxiesthatconsistofFibonaccinumbers.
Carson (1978) conductedsimilarresearchandfound
that the number of hexagons on the outside of

different types of pineapples are also Fibonacci
numbers.Shegoesfurther,however,andgivessome
potential reasons for why these numbers could be
present in pineapples and the outside factors that
could have contributed to the variation she
discovered. She explains that “[t]he Ananas genus
grows in an area ofwidegeographicdistributionon
the South American continent, in altitudes ranging
from sea level to 6000 feet, and fromconditionsof
semi-aridity to hot, humid forests” (Carson, 1978).
Thiswidevarietyoffactorsisapotentialreasonwhy
differentpineappleshavedifferentphyllotaxies,butit
does not change the fact that the majority had
numbersoftheFibonacciSequence. 
BeataZagórska-MarekfromWroclawUniversity,
InstituteofBotanyconductedsimilarresearchonthe
phyllotaxy of magnolia fruits. Zagórska-Marek
(1994) found that certain types of magnolia fruits
have phyllotaxis values such as 5:8 and 8:13 that
contain Fibonacci numbers. Instead of simply
identifying these values like Carson and Ekern did,
Zagórska-Marek goesevenfurtherandexaminesthe
frequency at which the Fibonacci number appearin
the phyllotaxy of the different magnolia fruits. She
concluded that “most magnolia fruits show the
Fibonacci pattern in theircarpelarrangementsabout
75% of the time” (Figlar, 2002; Zagórska-Marek,
1994). 
Fromtheseexamples,itisclearthatthereissome
relationshipbetweenFibonaccinumbersanddifferent
types offruits.However,theresearchconductedhas
focused mainly on the phyllotaxy of the plants that
the fruits come from as opposed to the fruits
themselves. The researchhasalsoeitherexamineda
randomselectionoffruitsorfocusedononespecific
fruit; no research has been conducted examining
differentcategoriesoffruitsorcomparingthem.This
isoneofthemajorgapsinthistopicofstudybecause
there has been very littleresearchconductedrelated
to the trends that can be seen in the relationship
betweenthenumbersoftheFibonacciSequenceand
numericalvaluespresentinthefruitsthemselves. 
In order to examine trends, specific groups of
fruits must be selected so that connections and
comparisons can be made. There are a variety of
different ways in which fruits are categorized
including “kingdom, division, class, subclass, order,
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family, genus, species, variety, cultivar, and strain”
(International Agency et. al., 2003). Two specific
families of fruit that are extremely popular in the
United States are Rosaceae and Rutaceae.Rosaceae
istherosefamilyandsomeofthecommonfruitsthat
fall under this category are apples, apricots, and
pears; Rutaceae,ontheotherhand,istheruefamily
andconsistsoffruitslikelemons,limes,andoranges
(International Agency et. al., 2003). Within a fruit,
therearemanydifferentnumericalvaluesthatcanbe
calculated, including the number of seeds and
carpels. Seeds can be defined as “the structures
containingtheembryoplantforthenextgeneration”
(Rost, 2006). Their structure and appearance vary
drasticallybasedonwhatplanttheyarecomingfrom.
The number of seeds in a fruit depends on the
number of carpels; a carpel is “the structure which
includesboththeovaryanditsassociatedovule(s)in
a flower” (Seed & Fruit Development, n.d). These
carpels fuse when fruit grow and therefore can be
seen in fruit as well. Theyholdseedswhichiswhy
the number of seeds depends on the number of
carpels (Rost, 2006). Both of these values can be
easily identified and measured without any
equipmentnecessary. 
The question thatcomesupwhendiscussingthis
topic is: what trends can be seenintherelationship
between the numbers of the Fibonacci Sequence
without any manipulation and numerical values
including the number of seeds and the number of
carpelspresentinRutaceaeandRosaceaefruits?This
questionguidedtheresearchconductedinthisstudy.
As explained, there is very broad evidence of the
Fibonacci numbers infruitsandtherehavenotbeen
anyconnectionsmadebetweenthedifferenttypesof
fruits and their relationship to the sequence. The
reason Rosaceae and Rutaceae fruits were chose
specifically was because they were the most
accessiblefruitsandmostpopularfruitsintheUnited
States. None oftheexistingresearchhasstudiedthe
number of seeds and very minimal research has
examined the number of carpels in relation to the
FibonacciSequence.Mostoftheresearchhasinstead
focused on phyllotaxy. The purpose of the research
that was conductedinthisstudywas toidentifyany
trendsintherelationshipandunderstandtheextentto
which the Fibonacci Sequence and the number of


seeds and carpels are connected. The results of the
experiment will help to identify what trends are
present and determine whether or not there is a
connection between these fruits and the Fibonacci
Sequence. The original hypothesis is that there will
be a greater relationship between the number of
carpelsandFibonaccinumberswhencomparedtothe
number of seeds. This isspeculatedbecausecarpels
are a more structured component of fruits with less
variationthanseeds. 

2. MaterialsandMethods 

Researchers who conducted similar research on
the applications of Fibonacci numbers used a wide
varietyofmethods,howeverthemethodusedforthe
purpose of this study was descriptive research.
Descriptiveresearch“isdefinedasaresearchmethod
thatdescribesthecharacteristicsofthepopulationor
phenomenon studied” (Descriptive Research, 2021).
The research conducted in this study focused on
describing the naturally occurring relationship
between the Fibonacci Sequence andfruitswhichis
why this method was the best option. Thisresearch
was also quantitative which provided the numerical
evidence that was lacking in thepreviousstudiesin
the field.Theanalysisofthedatawasaccomplished
using descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics
ensures thatthedataisnotalteredsomuchthatitis
no longer relevant while also ensuring that thedata
can be described properly. Since the purpose ofthe
studywastodescribethisnaturalphenomenon,using
descriptive research to analyze the data allowed for
thedatatobepresentedwithouttoomuchalteration.
Using this method of descriptive research and
descriptive statistics will answer the research
question by providing the trends and relationships
between the two variables. Mirroring how
Zagórska-Marek analyzed her data in her study, the
research conducted in this study will provide what
percentage of the times the trends occurred. The
limitationofthismethod,however,isthatitwillnot
explain why such trends occur but instead simply
identifythem.Forthetimeframeandpurposeofthis
study, explaining the reason why these trends
occurred was simply not feasible andwouldrequire
muchmoretimeandhigherknowledgeofthesubject.
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This is something that can be researched in the
future, though, to provide an explanation as towhy
thetrendsdiscoveredinthisstudyexist. 

2.1Sample 

A wide variety of fruits were used in this study
because having a large sample allows for more
connectionstobemadeandfortheresultstobemore
accurate.Thetwofruitfamiliesthatwereusedinthe
researchwereRosaceaeandRutaceae.Thesespecific
families were chosen because they are the most
popularintheUnitedStatesandthefruitsthatcome
fromthesefamiliesareeasilyaccessible.Sevenfruits
were then selected from each family so that there
would be enough data to analyze and find
connections. The seven Rosaceae fruits that were
selectedincludedpeaches,Fujiapples,GrannySmith
apples, Honey Crisp apples, Gala apples,pears,and
cherries.ThesevenRutaceaefruitsthatwereselected
included lemons, limes, Navel oranges, Cara Cara
oranges,grapefruits,tangelos,andmandarinoranges.
These specific fourteen fruits were chosenbasedon
local availability and accessibility. Some fruitssuch
askumquatsandloquatsarenoteasilyaccessibleand
therefore were not included in the research. This,
however, is a potential limitation of the study as
certainfruitswereexcluded.Futureresearchcouldbe
conducted including those fruits which were not
included in this study. Furthermore, ten pieces of
each of these fourteen fruits wereexaminedleading
toatotalof140fruits.Thereasonwhytenpiecesof
eachfruitwereusedintheresearchissothatthedata
is as accurateaspossible;byhavingmultiplepieces
ofthesamefruit,itallowsforanypotentialvariances
our outliers in the data to be accounted for. It also
provides enough data for the percentages to be
calculated.Mostexistingresearchinthefielddidnot
include this repetitive data collection component
making their results more general. In order for the
results of this study to be detailed and applicable,
multiplepiecesofeachfruitwereused. 

2.2DataCollection 

Thedatathatwascollectedusingthese140pieces
offruitwasthenumberoftheseedsandthenumber

ofcarpels.First,thenumberofcarpelswascollected
bycuttingthefruitsothatthecrosssectionshowsall
thecarpels.Forinstance,inFigure1,aGalaappleis
cutsothatitscrosssectionshowsthefivecarpelsthat
are present. If the number of carpels was unclear
because they were not fully formed or if they were
merged with other sections, then the number of
carpelsthatwereclearwasrecorded. 


Figure1.Cross-sectionofGalaApple. 



Figure2.NavelOrangewithUnclearCarpels. 

As seeninFigure2,thecarpelthatisoutlinedin
blue was not included in the total count because it
was not a distinct carpel. Sinceitdoesnotreachall
the way to the peel of the orange, it was excluded
from the data. Therefore, that NavelOrangehad10
carpels. Next, the number of seeds per fruit was
collected by simply removing the seeds from each
piece of fruitandcountingthem.Thisdatawasalso
recordedsothatitcouldbeanalyzedlater.Seedsthat
were not fully developed were not counted in the
data. Thisincludedseedsthatwereflatorthosethat
were significantly smaller than other seeds in the
samepieceoffruit.Iftheseseedshadbeenincluded
in the data,theresultscouldhavebeenexaggerated.
Theseseedsarenotfullydevelopedandthereforedo
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not qualify as a seed that shouldbecountedforthe
purposeofthisstudy.Thesestepswerethenrepeated
foreachofthe140piecesoffruit. 

2.3DataAnalysis 


Once all the data wascollected,itwasanalyzed.
Thefirststepwastocalculatethepercentageoffruit
whose number of seeds were Fibonacci numbers.
Thiswasdonebydividingthenumberofdatapoints
thatwereaFibonaccinumberbythetotalnumberof
data points which was ten. Since tenpiecesofeach
fruit were used, there were ten total data points for
thenumberofseeds.Thiswasthenrepeatedforeach
ofthe14typesoffruits.Next,thepercentageoffruit
whose number of carpels were Fibonacci numbers
was calculated and repeated for each of the 14
different fruits using thesamemethodaspreviously
but instead with the data points for the carpels(see
Appendix A for all data points). Although 0 is
technically a Fibonacci number, for the purposesof
this study 0 wasnotconsideredaFibonaccinumber
because this would skew the results. Since 0 was a
commonly occurring number in the data, if it were
considered a Fibonacci number then it would seem
like there was a greater relationship wheninreality
there was not. The next calculation that was made
was finding the percentage of fruits within each
family whose number of seeds were Fibonacci
numbers. Then, the percentage of fruitswithineach
family whose number of carpels were Fibonacci
numbers was calculated. These percentages were
calculated using the same method asearlierbutthis
time with all thefruitsineachfamilyasopposedto
the individualfruits.Thesepercentagesprovidedthe
trendsbetweenFibonaccinumbersandfruitsandthus
answered the research question. A trend was
consideredsignificantifithadapercentagethatwas
greater than 40%. This specific percentage was
chosen because there was a 40% chance that a
number from the data set was a Fibonacci number.
This number was calculated by finding the
probability that a number in the data set was a
Fibonacci number. The highest and lowest numbers
in the data were identified and then the probability
that one of those numbers was a Fibonacci number
wascalculated. 



3.

Results 

Thereweremanytrendsthatwereidentifiedupon
completion of this study; some of which supported
the original hypothesis and others which did not.
First, the results of the Rosaceae fruits will be
discussed.100%ofRosaceaefruitusedinthisstudy
had carpels that added up to Fibonacci numbers
whichmeansineachof70Rosaceaefruitsexamined,
the number of carpels was a Fibonacci number.
Furthermore, in 65.71% of the Rosaceae fruits, the
number of seeds was a Fibonacci number. Some
fruits, however, had much higher percentages while
others had much lower ones; 100% of the peaches
andcherries,forinstance,hadanumberofseedsthat
added up to a Fibonacci numberwhileonly20%of
Fujiappleshadthesame;thiscanbeseeninFigure3
along with the percentages from the rest of the
Rosaceae fruits. This percentage (65.71%) is an
average of all the Rosaceae fruits andisconsidered
signficant because it is higher than 40%. As
explained in the previous section, any percentage
greater than40%isconsideredsignficant.Whilethe
Rosaceae fruits had significant correlation with the
Fibonacci numbers (100% &65.71%),theRutaceae
fruitshadamuchlessdrasticrelationship. 


Figure3.ThePercentageofRosaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofSeedsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber. 

Inonly21.43%ofRutaceaefruits,thenumberof
seeds was a Fibonacci number; similarly, in only
18.57%ofRutaceaefruits,thenumberofcarpelswas
a Fibonacci number. This shows a cleartrendwhen
comparingthetwofruitfamilies:Fibonaccinumbers
tend to be more present in thenumberofseedsand
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carpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisontoRutaceae
fruits.Figures3and4clearlyshowthisdistinctionin
the number of seeds; the blue represents Rosaceae
fruits while the orange representsRutaceaefruits.It
is clear that the Rosaceae fruits have much higher
percentagesthantheRutaceaefruitsdoshowingthat
Fibonaccinumbersaremorepresentinthenumberof
seedsofRosaceaefruits. 




Figure4.ThePercentageofRutaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofSeedsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber 

Figures 5 and 6 show the drastic difference
between Rosaceae and Rutaceae fruits in regard to
the number of carpels. It is clear thattheFibonacci
numbersaremorepresentinthenumberofcarpelsof
Rosaceae fruits than they are intheRutaceaefruits.
Thus, the major trend that can be seen when
comparingthetwofamiliesisthatFibonaccinumbers
tend to be more present in thenumberofseedsand
carpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisontoRutaceae
fruits. 


Figure5.TheRosaceaeFruitsWhoseNumberof
CarpelsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumbers 

Figure6.ThePercentageofRutaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofCarpelsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber 

4. Discussion 

Whilethereweretrendswhencomparingthetwo
different fruit families, there were also some trends
andconclusionsthatcouldbemadewhencomparing
fruits within a family. Within the Rosaceae family,
forinstance,therewasmuchmorevariationwiththe
percentages when lookingatthenumberofseedsas
opposed to when looking at the number of carpels.
One of the most significant trends in the Rosaceae
familyisthatin100%ofRosaceaefruits,thenumber
of carpels was a Fibonacci number. There werenot
anysignificanttrendslikethisintheRutaceaefamily,
however there were some outlying percentages. In
mostoftheRutaceaefruits,thenumberofseedswas
not a Fibonacci number. Most of the percentages
were0%,however100%ofthegrapefruitshadseeds
thataddeduptoaFibonaccinumberand50%ofthe
lemons had seeds that also added uptoaFibonacci
number (as seen in Figure 4). This is drastically
differentthantherestoftheRutaceaefruits.Besides
these conclusions, most of the data was extremely
variedandnoadditionaltrendscouldbeidentified. 
The key finding of this study is that Fibonacci
numbers tend to be more present in the number of
seedsandcarpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisonto
Rutaceae fruits. The purpose of this study was to
examine what trends occur in the relationship
betweenFibonaccinumbersandtheseselectedfruits.
The results of this study prove that while there are
some patternsthatcanbeseen,therearealsolotsof
variances in the data. The major trend that was
discovered supports the idea that the presence of
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Fibonacci numbers in fruits and more generally in
nature is purposeful. However, the drasticvariances
that were seen inthedataalsosupporttheopposite:
that the presenceofFibonaccinumbersinfruitsand
natureisacoincidenceandthereisnopattern. 

4.1Limitations&FutureResearch 

There are some limitations, however, with the
research that was conducted. Only 14 fruits were
examined which is just a fraction of the possible
fruits to be studied. Also, only 10 pieces of each
fruit were used; this is a potential idea for future
research.Futureresearchcouldbeconductedtosee
whether the trend discovered inthisstudyapplies
toothercategoriesoffruitandotherfruitfamilies.
Future researchcouldalsoincludealargersample
size to ensure that the trends are valid and are
consistently present. This would help to better
understand the presenceoftheFibonaccinumbers
in nature as well as to identify whether the
relationship is simply coincidental or if it is
reoccurring. Researchers could use more than 10
pieces of each fruit to make sure the trends they
find are more accurate. Theycouldalsousemore
than 14 types of fruits. Another limitation of this
study is that it does not explain why thesetrends
occur;thisisalimitationofthemethodbecauseit
only identifies the trends. For the purpose of this
study, explainingwhythetrendsoccurredwasnot
feasible or necessary. Future research, however,
could attempt to explain why the conclusions of
this study exist and what factors impact the
presence of Fibonacci numbers in fruits. This is
important to study because it would help explain
why the FibonacciSequenceispresentandnature
as well as because itwouldopenupawholenew
fieldofstudythatcouldhavereal-lifeimplications. 

5. Conclusion 

Despite these limitations, there are many
implications of this study. For instance,theresults
of the study reflect the overall complexity of the
topic. While the conclusion supports the idea that
Fibonacci numbers are present in nature, the
variances in the data support the idea that this

relationship is coincidental. There has been no
definitive conclusion made yet on why these
numbersappearinnature.Oneofthemajortheories
is that of optimization. Cristina Olimpia (2008)
from the University of Agricultural Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine inRomaniaexplainsthat“the
reason for this arrangement forms seems to be an
optimalpackingtoobtainanmaximumefficiency.”
This theory that nature follows the pattern of the
FibonacciSequencetoachieveoptimalsunlightand
optimalgrowthcouldpotentiallyexplaintheresults
found in this study. The Fibonacci numbers could
havebeenpresentintheRosaceaefruitsinorderto
optimize the number of seeds for further growth.
However, as Dan Reich from Temple University
explains “almost any reasonable arrangement of
leaves has the same sunlight-gathering capability”
which disproves Olimpia’s claim. Despite this,the
results of this study could be usedinthefutureto
help create a newideaforwhyFibonaccinumbers
are present in nature. Moving away from whythe
Fibonacci Sequence is present in nature since that
has not yet been thoroughly identified, there are
other reasons why the trends discovered in this
studyareimportant.Sincenatureisfullofpatterns,
by understanding these patterns it helps to
understand how nature develops. Having a better
understandingofhowfruitsdevelopaswellaswhat
patterns are present can lead to a greater
understanding of nature itself. These conclusions
addressatopicthathasbeenstudiedminimally,but
also supports similar existing conclusions. Skorny
and Śledziowski, Carson, Ekern, and Zagórska-
Marek all concluded, in some manner, that
Fibonacci numbersarepresentincertainfruits,but
not all fruits. The researchconductedinthisstudy
supports this claim.However,manynewquestions
are presented from these conclusions with the
biggest one being why the Rosaceae fruits had a
larger correlation to the Fibonacci Sequence than
theRutaceaefruitsdid.Sincethegapinthefieldof
study was addressed, the present research
contributes to a growing body of knowledge
surroundingthepresenceoftheFibonacciSequence
innature. 
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Appendix 

TableA1:NumberofSeedsandCarpelsinRosaceae
FruitsNote. 
FruitName(Number) 

Number Numberof
ofSeeds  Carpels 

GalaApple(1) 

6 

5 

GalaApple(2) 

4 

5 

GalaApple(3) 

6 

5 



GalaApple(4) 

9 

5 

Reich,D.(n.d.).TheFibonacciSequence,Spiralsand
theGoldenMean. 
https://math.temple.edu/~reich/Fib/fibo.html. 

Rost,T.L.(2006).P
 lantbiology.Thomson. 

GalaApple(5) 

6 

5 

GalaApple(6) 

3 

5 

GalaApple(7) 

3 

5 



GalaApple(8) 

8 

5 

Salingaros,N.A.(2018).ApplicationsoftheGolden
MeantoArchitecture.S ymmetry:Cultureand
Science,2 9(3),329–351.


GalaApple(9) 

7 

5 

GalaApple(10) 

5 

5 
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FujiApple(1) 

8 

5 

Pear(6) 

1 

5 

FujiApple(2) 

9 

5 

Pear(7) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(3) 

6 

5 

Pear(8) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(4) 

11 

5 

Pear(9) 

8 

5 

FujiApple(5) 

8 

5 

Pear(10) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(6) 

10 

5 

Cherry(1) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(7) 

9 

5 

Cherry(2) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(8) 

9 

5 

Cherry(3) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(9) 

9 

5 

Cherry(4) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(10) 

10 

5 

Cherry(5) 

1 

1 

Peach(1) 

1 

1 

Cherry(6) 

1 

1 

Peach(2) 

1 

1 

Cherry(7) 

1 

1 

Peach(3) 

1 

1 

Cherry(8) 

1 

1 

Peach(4) 

1 

1 

Cherry(9) 

1 

1 

Peach(5) 

1 

1 

Cherry(10) 

1 

1 

Peach(6) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(1) 

7 

5 

Peach(7) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(2) 

11 

5 

Peach(8) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(3) 

3 

5 

Peach(9) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(4) 

5 

5 

Peach(10) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(5) 

11 

5 

HoneycrispApple(1) 

3 

5 

GrannySmithApple(6) 

1 

5 

HoneycrispApple(2) 

1 

5 

GrannySmithApple(7) 

7 

5 

HoneycrispApple(3) 

8 

5 

GrannySmithApple(8) 

13 

5 

HoneycrispApple(4) 

4 

5 

GrannySmithApple(9) 

5 

5 

HoneycrispApple(5) 

1 

5 

HoneycrispApple(6) 

3 

5 

HoneycrispApple(7) 

2 

5 

HoneycrispApple(8) 

3 

5 

HoneycrispApple(9) 

5 

5 

HoneycrispApple(10) 

7 

5 

GrannySmithApple(10) 
8 
5 
Note.T
 henumbersinb luef ontareFibonacci
numbers. 


TableA2:NumberofSeedsandCarpelsinRutaceae
Fruits 
Number Numberof
FruitName(Number) 
ofSeeds  Carpels 

Pear(1) 

1 

5 

NavelOrange(1) 

0 

11 

Pear(2) 

3 

5 

NavelOrange(2) 

0 

10 

Pear(3) 

1 

5 

NavelOrange(3) 

0 

10 

Pear(4) 

2 

5 

NavelOrange(4) 

0 

9 

Pear(5) 

0 

5 

NavelOrange(5) 

0 

10 
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NavelOrange(6) 

0 

12 

CaraCaraOrange(1) 

0 

11 

NavelOrange(7) 

0 

10 

CaraCaraOrange(2) 

0 

9 

NavelOrange(8) 

0 

11 

CaraCaraOrange(3) 

0 

10 

NavelOrange(9) 

0 

10 

CaraCaraOrange(4) 

0 

9 

NavelOrange(10) 

0 

12 

CaraCaraOrange(5) 

0 

10 

MandarinOrange(1) 

0 

8 

CaraCaraOrange(6) 

0 

8 

MandarinOrange(2) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(7) 

0 

8 

MandarinOrange(3) 

0 

8 

CaraCaraOrange(8) 

0 

9 

MandarinOrange(4) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(9) 

0 

9 

MandarinOrange(5) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(10) 

0 

10 

MandarinOrange(6) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(1) 

3 

14 

MandarinOrange(7) 

0 

10 

Grapefruit(2) 

3 

11 

MandarinOrange(8) 

0 

11 

Grapefruit(3) 

2 

13 

MandarinOrange(9) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(4) 

1 

12 

MandarinOrange(10) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(5) 

1 

11 

Lemon(1) 

0 

8 

Grapefruit(6) 

1 

14 

Lemon(2) 

13 

7 

Grapefruit(7) 

2 

12 

Lemon(3) 

1 

9 

Grapefruit(8) 

3 

13 

Lemon(4) 

13 

10 

Grapefruit(9) 

1 

13 

Lemon(5) 

9 

8 

Grapefruit(10) 

2 

13 

Lemon(6) 

8 

10 

Tangelos(1) 

0 

14 

Lemon(7) 

12 

10 

Tangelos(2) 

0 

11 

Lemon(8) 

11 

11 

Tangelos(3) 

0 

13 

Lemon(9) 

1 

8 

Tangelos(4) 

0 

10 

Lemon(10) 

14 

11 

Tangelos(5) 

0 

11 

Lime(1) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(6) 

0 

11 

Lime(2) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(7) 

0 

10 

Lime(3) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(8) 

0 

10 

Lime(4) 

0 

9 

Tangelos(9) 

0 

10 

Lime(5) 

0 

10 

Tangelos(10) 

0 

10 

Lime(6) 

0 

11 

Lime(7) 

0 

9 

Note.Thenumbersino rangef ontareFibonacci
numbers. 


Lime(8) 

0 

11 

Lime(9) 

0 

8 

Lime(10) 

0 

10 
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